GHE P A ~ N M A M I A
Editorial.
W e welcome the following new boys :-Griffin,
Dutton, Carter (b), Knight (c), Loveless, Swain (b), Harvey,
Elkington, Chorley, Jefferies (b), L-ivton, Godefroy, Johnson, Norman, Scales, Dalziel, Fawcett, Palmer, Giles,
Conolly, and Jonas.
Our best wishes to those who left last Term :-Crompton, Loveless, Peers, Stace, and Hutton.
T h e number in the School this Term, 166, is higher
than it has ever been.
Football has not flourished very vigorously. There has
been a good deal of play, but not man) keen games. This
is due partly to the main interest ot boys being elsewhere,
and also largely due to the absence of our regular Masters,
who are serving on the different Fronts.
The Term has been fortunately flee from the diseases
which from time to time visit u s at this time of year.
W e had the record day for the Steeplechase-fine, bright
and warm, and a n excellent entry. Little Hearne again
raced in first of the Juniors, but Smith (a) did the shortest
time. Hearty congratulations to Cooper, Head of the
School, on winning the Shield.

Letters from Old Boys.
W e are pleaied to be able to print some more letters
from Old Boys in this number.
From W . E. Warren.
December 2nd, 1917.
DeaI; Mr‘ Priestley,
I must thank you very much for the parcel the “School”
sent me a short while ago. The parml arrived without a note or
card to betray the kind sender, and although I brought all my
knowledge of criminal detection to bear upon the paroel, I labelled
(x)in my little diary, no clue could I find. The address was printed
and the p o s t m u k illegible. The brown paper wrapping bore an
address of mmmne in Hamps’hire I have never heard of.
Till I heard from home a da or eo ago I had no idea the School
had sent it. How good it is of
boys to subscribe for those whom
they probably never eaw or know a t all.
I’m sorry to say ten days have elaplscd since I commenced this
letter, but I do hope you’ll excuse me. I have been quite buqy.

de
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The weather has on the whole been quite favourable for
arti1,lery registration, and thus I have been on the wireless set
mntinwlly. I have almost taken i t f m granted that you know I
am a wireless operator. m e work is very interesting, but apt to
get monotono'uus.
Of murw in wet and cloudy wea!her,
or fog, there 1s
nothing to do, as I only take signals from planes, both from Fritz's
and our oswn. On a real good d'ay, perha s, it is possible to hear 20
like a miniature farm'planes working at the #same time--soun$s
pd. I'm afraid that is as much as I can say a;bout, the work
witb,out p'tting censored.
My address is: 2nd A.M. 45288, Warren, R.F.C., 'Wireless Opr.,
NO. 7 Group, A.P.O. 581, B.E.F., France.
I was originally attached to a Kite B'aLlmn ,Section; that was
during the summer. A Balloon Section is qulte an interesting
branch of the Elying Corps;'
I have ne'veNr met an
old boys," nor even loc'al friends out
here on this part, of the fine,.'
I receided a copy of, the Ol$,Boys' " Memorial Smvice. 'Twas
beautiful in its simplicity. The' R,,ohl of Honour " has sincc then
sadly lengthened, hasn't i t ?
How i,s the fq?tball season going? And I suppose the stinks
mmocted in the lab." are equal t o any gas attack, and as welcome as ever.
The Museum ha's no doubt 'had war additions of unique interest
for years t o c'ome. The worse part is tlie difficulty of getting home
souvenirs of any size-hell
cases, nose-caps, etc.
School rec'om1,leotions flash &rough my mind as I write, and I
wonder if you still oagy' eoplc behind your classroom door, and
whether there is still a h l l of Onus,:' on the board in the same
vicinity. Is there stidl a "Detention
and home-w,ork to do? I
snppose all these things which make school life so jolly, still go on?
The boys wouldn't be English achool boys if they w'eren't mischitvous and playful.
1 have tried to be grammatically correlct; you w,on't bl,uc-pencil
it
much, will you, o r make me write out mis-spelt words?
I must wish Mrs. Priestley, the masters, and the boys, and
.YoUr'?c'lfa happy Christmas and a brighter New Year, the brightest
in history, I hope.
I remain,
Yours very sincerely,
WILFRED E. WARREN.

-

Pte. H. Swallow writc,s as fo,llows:D Compy., 1/5th Queen's, R.W.S. Rtgt;,
Mesopotamia Expeditionary E orcp.
Dear Mr. Priestlev,
Many tha&s for the Farnham Grammar School Memorial
Service Book, containing the Roll of Honour. I notice that many
09 thow I knew during @he happy times I spent a t Farnham
hove made the supreme sacrifice.
It's 8ome time now since I wrote to you, when I was at Baghdad, I believe. Siuce that time we have had another move, and
aJso been in action.
I'll just give you a brief account of our experience.
We left Baghdad on September 17th, forming part of a column
which was to attack (-),
away on the Euphrates.
After cmssing the Tigris at Baghdad, we qoon got out on the
desert. There was only a lough track, full of holes, and over our
boots in dust. The column raistd douds of dust, which was blown
into our faces by a strong wind; convoys of motors were also constantly passing, so we were half blinded and choked with dust.

We had to stop where water was available. Our marches the
first three days were: 10, 15, #and 21 milas, and this brought US

tQ the nearest point on the Euphrates to Baghdad.

Next day we went on another 8 miles, and &en camped in
aniong some sand hills.
We >stayed there till all p m arations for the advance were
made, and then moved up anotger 10 miles, and occupied some
Arab villages without opposition. m e re?l attack began next day,
and that evening we got t o within 2 milee of the first Turkish
position, which a t dawn was bombarded by our artdlery.
The
T u r h however had gone.
They expected us to make a frontal attack along the river,
and their positions were very strong bricked trenches, and plenty
of heavy barbed wire. T h y thought we should have to stick to the
river for our water supply, but Ford cars broiqqht up all we wanted.
We made a flank attack, leaving the fmntal positions practicaily
untouched.
While part OF our Force attacked on the right, our
Brigade moved round the Turkish positions on the extreme left.
We came i n for a pretty heavy bombwrdment, but although shrapnel
and shell fragments were fl ing round us, we had veiy few casualties.
We a ain dug in for t$e night, and a t dawn the general attack
began. 8uring the night the Cavalry and axmoured cars bad got
behind (-),
and so out off the Turks’ retreat.
Soon their position was hopeless, and they surrendered.
We
captured a b u t 4,000 prisoners, including the whole Turkish staff,
and 13 guns.
It was a smart: bit of work, and our tactics evidently surprised
the T’urks completely.
Including those who have since died from wounds, o u r regiment
lmt about 10 killed and 60 wounded.
Aftor t h e battle we were pretty busy clearing up the field and
fillgg in the old trenches. Since then w0 have been digging a new
wriw. The ground is like iron in most plsces, and full of mica.
Great seams of it run through the hills.
The wea.ther is stihl fine, and it’s now seven ta eight months
since we had any rain. It was very hot ion the march up here in
September, and we often got blistered. Now the nights and early
mornings are very chilly. Yesterday the temperatures i n the shade
were: Max. 75 degrees; min. 37 degrees.
I have kept in good health all thmugh.
I havn’t seen either of the other Farnhamians-Eearne is noTV on
the Divisional Police, while Crooks has gone back to lndia to take
up a commission.
Remember me tQMns. Priestley, Dr. Brown, and Mr. Stroud.
With all best wishes,
I remain,
Yaurs sincerely,

H. SWA1,LOW.
From S. C. Tomlin.
Dear Mr. Priestley,

W-1-18.

Many thanks for the School Magazine, received to-dav. &ading so miany Qf the old boys’ letters remind% me w’hat a ‘slacker J:
must be.
My address since being commissioned is B95, Bde. R.F.A., B.E.F.
I &ought I had told you, but as the Magazine went to my old battery I must make quite sure. Fortunately they always know my
*er eabout s.
I am sorry to s e 60 many d d friends in th0 cmualty lists. On
rrading bhe letter from Vernon Page I noticed that my unit was
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rcdieving his when he met his death. At the time, of course, 1
didn't know he wws there. The world is a very slim11 place after
all.
TruAsting you are enjoying the best of heakh, and with kindest
regards to all.
Yours very sincerely,
S. C. TOMLIN, 2nd Lieut., R.F.A.

Charles A. Wells writes as follows:-

Dear Mr. Priestley,

2-2-18.

Thank you very much for the Magazine. I am awfully sorry
tbat I have not answered and thanked you for it, but I moved just
after I ha'd received it, and (have been pretty hard worked since.
I have not vehry much news since I saw you on leave, as we are
back a t rest, QT rather, training a little more to get perfect, which
means pretty long hours.
We get some ve'ry go'od c,oncerts here, given by the fellows and
the officers, and we get some of the latest songs sung.
The foot,ball we get makes a nice change, and the inter-Battalion matches are-very keenly contested, and there is as much excittment as the Schad House matches. Sometimes we get some
cro'ss-eosuntry runnng, but that is pretty hard work, as the ground
is so rndcly, and clings to your fret, and you come in with half
France stuck to your bsoots.
I have n'ot run across any more Old Boys since I have been back,
but usually you come across them when you least erpe?t.
Well, I must close now, as I have no more news, and I i 1 ' m
afraid there is not much news a t all.
Trusting Mrs. Priestley, ourself, and family arc in good health,
also good luck to the Schoof,
I remain,
Yours sincerely,

chARLES A. WELLS.
From H. L. &he.

Ward A5,
King George Hospital,
Waterloo, S.E.,
6th February.

Dear Sir,
Will you pleme excnm me for troubling you once more after
all your kindness? We are a bit worried about my second brother.
Could you please give the address of one of the boys I know who
IS i n Marconi work? I should consider that a great falour.
As you see by the address, I am in hoqpital. I wa8 wounded in
the cheek last August an the Menin &ad, near Ypres.
I spent
two months among tlie Americans a t Le Treport, and was sent
here on the 18bh October. Last November I caught the measle8.
1 am very happy here, but I cannot find enough to do.
I hope you have not had any serious losses owing to the war.
With best wishes to yourself, Mrs.Priestley, and the School,
I am,
Yours sincerely,

H. L. COOKE.
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Vrom G . E. Sparvell.
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B.E.F.,
7--2-18

Dear Mr. Priestley,
I am enclosing you a cheque for 10s. 6d. as a, subscription to
the Szhool Magazine, and I shall be vcry pleased d you will forward me the last numbex. A t the present time the Magamne is
very interesting to me, as I can learn from it the whereabouts of
fellows who were a t the Grammar School during my time (1900-02).
I was awfully sorry to hear that Jack Hunt bad been wounded
$0 badly.
I am sorry to say that up to date, I have not met one Old Boy
since I have been out hero.
Kind regards to Mrs. Pric-stley and yourself.

From 2nd Lieut. R. C . Marsh.

B.E.F.. France.

17--2-18.
f i a r Smir,
Thank you ever so much for the So‘hool Magafiine, which 1
received abmout twelve days a o It arrived just at the right timethe night I was go.ing into
line-and you may guess 1 spent a
very pleasant hour in my dug-out, mading all abc)iUt. the old school.
I was rather sorr to see that we had not done quite a,s well a t loot.
ball this’ seamn; yet us :hope we will make up for it next.
I have just come out of the line for two o r three days’ rest, and
am living in a ruined village, unfortunately still within range of
the entmy’s guns.
This. nfternoon I manag$ to find a barber, .M) indulged in a hair.
cut; it is rather a risky thing having yoar hair cut by anyone who
calls himself a barb’e? out he”.
I know once I had my hair
trimmed by a man I happened to find, and a,fte’rwardsnoticin,g that
i t was in 1-atlier a hopel9ss state, I asked him if he‘<had ever cut
hair Irefore, and he rephed, much to my surprise,
Well, sir; I
used to clip a horse.”
I must have been very m a r the ‘‘ T a n k ” We1l.s a t one time.
I wonder if he is in the same place now’? I f he is, I may come
across him.
Well, Sir, I must close now, and have something to eat.
Hoping you, Mrs. Priestley, and everyone at the school are keep.
ing fit,
Yours very sincerely,
R. C. MARSH, 2nd Lieut.

&

-

From C . W. Judd.
12-2-18.
Dear Prr. Priestley,
Just a line to thank you very much indeed for the copy
of the “Farnhamian,” a sports’ postcard, and a very splendid little
parcel, all of which have arrived safely during tlie last week.
We have been up on this front now for more than ten weeks,
aiid I: fancy we are all delighted that we had the good luck to come
here.
The line lies amidst splendid scenery; the winter has been wonderfully dry an6 hedthy, and, what is undoubtedly most important,
there has been no heavy fighting.
I hear that Jack Dutton is also in this country, but I have not
yet been able to meet him.
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And now I must ask leave to trouble you about a small item
of private businsS.
Several af. us in the Section were thinking of putting
in for commissions. The Section 1s under strength
now,
and reinforoements are difficult to obtain.
The 1st and
2nd. London Sanitary
Companies, whuch train
men for
sanitary wkions, are drained pretty dry, and reinforcements are only available, as men senb back from other sections
wounded or eick arc3 again available for active service. Consequently
wv are inclined to let the matter hang over, for the time being at
any rate.
But, havi
regard to the very unreliable postal service between here an?fEngland, we @ought it: would be well t o have the
necesmry application form fill$ U and ready to be forwarded
should the oppmtunity present itselg
I shauld therefore be glad if you would hign the certificate of
moral character for the last four y e a r e t o be found on page 2-aluo
the following certificate of education. There will then be no need
for me to risk losing m matric. certificate in the e t .
I f you will be good enough to treat this little matter as confidential, I shall be very glad. I shall tell father what steps I have
taken, and that I may €orward tlie form later, but as it is so uncertain, I do not wish mother to know anything about the possLble
change at present.
Onae ag&in thanking you for the parcel and messages, and with
all g d ms‘hw,
I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely,
C. WILFRED JUDD.
P.8.-I enclose registered envelope, which I should be glad if
you would utilize for returning form M.T. 3 9 3 ~as soon as possible.
Could you leave me to h11 the date in when forwarding the form if
I do so?

From G. E. Sparvell.

B.E.F.,
21-&18.

Dear Mr. Priestley,

Thanks very much for the School Magazine received.

I was extremely mrry t o hfar of the deakh of Page. W e both
joined’ the School together, and played sn the first eleven (Soccer)
in 1901-2. I often have recalleotions of those happy days when
I found l ~ i mto be a very cherr soul.
Yes, I was Captain in the &st Sum% Re&, but owing to being unfit for Infantry, I transfeFed to t iffi bran& of tile Service.
By doing rn I hacl to revert to Lieutenant.
I a m very pleased to hear ob the good news, re’ Harold Mack.
I Bhould like to conpatulabte him, but I have not got his address.
Could you !help me?
I am glad to we you are carrying on with Cadet Corps. It is
a most useful thing for the boyts in these days. I am anxious to
see the Corps, and Bope it will be possible tlie next time I am 011
leave. When &at wiL1 be, gcdness only knows.
&,~m
ever hear anything of Fred Allen? He used to be one
of my cronies” when I was at school, but I have never heard a n y
Cling of him ffiince I left in 19F.
Both Walter and “Kiddy
Mack are out here, I believe, and
I sup me that all &e Train Boys of that time are serving. I am
afraic!we gave YOU a bt:of trouble with our bshaviour t o the p l a t e
layem, etc., during our daily 30nme0ye
Kind regards to Mrs. Priestley and yourself.
Yours sincerely,

G. E. SPARVELL.
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From S. C. Tomlin.
23-2-18.
Dear Mr. pRiestley,
Many thanks for con ratulations and the ddightful little
parcel-a most welcome and tloughtful gift.
I am hoping to see our Band when t h
come our way. A short
time ago I heard the Wmlwich Band. !%e war cextainly has not
uaused their mubia to lose any of its quality. It was wonderful.
Hoping this will find’ you all in the very best of health, and
again thanking you,
I remain,
Sincerely yours,
S. C. TOMLIN.

Prom Frank R. Wallis.

B.E.F., France,

25-2-18.

Dear Mr. Priestleg,
Will you pleaw convey my best thanks t o all who so kindly
contributed towards the parcel? You could not have ‘petted a
better time for it@arrival, for I was feeling particularly fed ” up,
and I can assure you my feelings of depression were instantly
banished b this fresh evldence of the kindness and thoughtfulness
of all my ?kendB a t the old school.
Just a t prevent I am filling in m spare time gardening; bhere
is plenty of mope for real hard worg with the epade, and, as a
variation, pruning makes quite a change. IDis no easy task to
prune trtes which have been allowed to r u n to w d since the Bosch
occupied the Land.
However, w t h a little perseverance, I shall
succeed, and there is every prospect of a fair crop.
Sinoe last writing, I have moved from my bell tent into a h u t ;
the change is very pleasant after some sixteen months under canvas.
I can now sleep i n comfort without any fears of my roof being
blown down on stormy qfghts.
The last number of‘ T‘he Farnhamian,” was brimful of news.
W E l e reading it my thoughts stpayed back to the very happy
scholdays. ancl for a time banished the grim iealities of war.
I am hoping to get leave very shortly; &SI a matter of fact it was
offered for the fir& week in this month, but QWir4g to unforeseen
circumstances, could not get away.
Again thanking you for all your many kindnesses,
With kind regards to Mrs. Priestley and yourself,
Yours very sincerely,
FrANK R. WALLIS.
From F. Ehrensperger.
B.E.F., France,
February 26th, 1918.
Dcar Mr. Priestley,
Your card just to hand, and I wish t~ thank you all very
muc’li for same.
I am afraid your other card and parcel will have been slhared
amongst the boys omf my section, as it is a rule that, if a fellow goes
to hospital Ilk friends have the benefit of the parcel, befiause if
there is anything, perishable in i t it may rot, because the postal
service out here is never in R hurry. But I must thank you all
veTy much.
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I am afraid the School Mag. has also gone astray.
I am leased to say that I am now qulte fit again, and I expect
to leave Eere very sllorkly now, and then I hope to get my leave,
as it IS now 15 months since I last had one. I hope then to be ablc
to pay you a visit.
I am sleeplng next to an old Grammar Sdiool boy in my h u t ;
his name is Harlock. He is from Cargate. No doubt you will remember him, only he was before my time. B u t we often talk of the
good old times we had there. He is the only one 1 have met since
I 'have been out here, although I am sure there are a lot of them
out here.
My father is now a t Guildford. He IS staymg with Mr. Smith.
I believe young Smith is now at the Grammar School.
I have just heard from father, and he tells me that the Mag.
has been returned to you.
Now kindly give my kind regards to Mrs. Priestley, Nr. Stroud,
and Dr. Brown, and thanking you all again.
lieilleve me, Sir,
Yonrs very sincerely,
'' AYRUN."

-

From Lance-Cbrpl. J. V. Benrne, P13279.
Military Foot Police,
Provost Est.,
15th Divl. Hdyrs.,
Ness. E.F.,
4-2-18.
Dear Sir,
Having a moment to spa,re, I thought I would drop you a
card, hoping all a t the old school m e going on well. I always lo'ok
through the locd papers for news of old boys, and I often wonder
if there are many out in the Forces here.
I have not heard of
anyone except H'opcraft, wbo, I wa.s sorry to,hear, was killed. My
brothers are still in France, and seemingly things out there are now
verz hying, tls new invention,s are repeatedly being brought forward
rmw to deal out death and destruction, bo.Eh by us and the enemy.
No dosubt the fighting on the West will decide the issue of the war,
unless internal trouble set,s in beforehand.
W e have hed a very
quiet time here since Octo~ber last, when we made a fairly g ~ d
capture, and I think ere long now we Shall move forward again.
The Turk do'es not worry w. When a place is lost he just drops
back to the next position, and so it goes on. Not t h a t lie doeen't
put up a show at his positions; far from it. He is a good fighter
right u p until the last. I really think it's only t'he Germans who
are with tbe,m seemingly everywhere ~ a . keep
t
tliern going, and if
they had their way would have given in long ago. I have olstained
a transfer from the regimmt I was until l a t d y in, and now belong
to the Police Corps. I am with a moving establishment, 'so see a
1o.t of the country.
T'he weather of late has been good, wit:li awfully c'old nights,
which one finds very trying, but ere lon,g we shall have the fierce
heat again. Really it's a m o d strange country and climate, with
strange people in it.
Hope both Mrs. Priestley and yourself are wdl, and also the
family.
With best widies.
Yours faikhfully,
J. VaUGHN BEArNE.
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From Frank Hendrey.
Att. 4th Loyal North Lancs..
Park Hall Camp,
Oswestry,
Salop.
26-1-18.
D'ear Mr. Priestley,
Many thanks f o r tlie Magazine rece'ived yesterday, forwarded
I ought to have let you know quicker t h a t I was
from France.
over the water.
I alii waiting here with forty or fifty other chaps of various
regiments, picking u p various tit-bits of drill, map reading, hygiene.
etc., until there is1 a vacanscy at an Officer C?aNdet Battalion. We dha.11
prob&ly go either to Osf'ord, Ramford, or Berkhampstead f o r five
months' course, and thesn, afte'r examination, a wait of four or five
weeks until we, are gazetted. If not before, I hope t'o see you during
that wait, as it is practically five weeks' leave to all intents and
purposes.
How are the Cadets ge'tting along? Mourishing,'I hope. I was
very sorry to' see, that Mmre had made the supreme sacrifice. It
seems only tlie other day t h a t we were all out on E'rensham Common with the Scouts, acting a.s orderlies to a e 23rd Division, which,
by the way, has made it's name, like m,any othem, in the quagmire
of Flanders.
I've had a letter today from Arthur Chennell. He is still with
the 9th Corm Observers, on Kemmel Hill, in Belgium. From this
hill, b the way, you get a magnificent view over the battlefield 01
Wjtsczaete and Messines, and it is greatly owing to the way i n
which the Hun lines could be overlooked from the O.P.'s on this
hill, that the battle of Wytschaete was such a magnificeiit success.
Chennell mentioned having met Stan Warren too. He is just
tlie same Stanley (a, a s of old, Chennell says.
I shall probably be a t the above address until Mayh, but ot
course we can never be sure of our movements, even in Blighty."
I trust all are well a t the School.
Please remember me very kindly to Mr. Stroud, Dr. Brown, and
Mrs. Priestle
I don't t t h k I've any more to yarn about, eo I'll shut up.
Yours very sincerely,
FRANK HENDrEY.
From No. 32278 Pte. P. Compton.
1st East Surreys,
Kriegsgefangenenlager Parchim (Meckl),
3c-12-11.

Dear Mr. Priestley,
I expect you have heard before now that I am a prisoner of war.
1 could not write, as our correspondence is very limited. I am quitr
well off, as I have been captured 8 m o n t h , and my parcels are rominp regularlv. I am out on Kommando, and am learning quite a lot
of German;'also French from the French prisoners here.
With best wishes t o all at the old School, and hoping to see you
soon,
Yours sincerely,

P. COMPTON.
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Visits from Old Boys.
Lieuts. Neave and Bessant, waiting to be gazetted,
came up once or twice and chatted with many old friends.
We shalI always remember the work that Neave did for the
Cadet Corps. Good luck to them both a t the front 1
Young, recovered after a long spell in hospital, took
H e will be going out
the Cadets in signalling one day.
soon.
Laybourne, apparently better, came up to see us just
b e f x e going on “The Cochrane.”

We were glad to see “A.B.” C. Bodkin looking strong
and well. H e is trawling for various things in the North
Sea, and one day sent us some fish ! Many thanks Bodkin.
His brother H. is still in Egypt.
Jim and Charlie Wells both came in for a chat and
look round; John is still on the “Inconstant.” Since his
visit we have been sorry to hear that Charlie was wounded
in the shoulder during the recent battle. in the Cambrai
sector, but he is doing well.
Lieut. L. K. Thomas was home to receive the bar t o
his M.C. some weeks ago.
Now he is badly wounded in
the ankle, but is progressing favourably in the 3rd London
General Hospital a t Wandsworth.
Lieut. Maidment we saw once a t the beginning of
Term.
His wound is still troublesome, though he is doing
light work at Aldershot.
Capt. Croxford, after his many experiences and his
wound, was home on leave from a large Agricultural Camp
in France.
H e told us some yarns about the Chinese
Labour Battalion, many of whom are working under him.
Lieut. Folkard, R.H.A., was seen strolling along the
Boro’ just before the attack of March zrst. I fear his leave
must have been cut short.
Others who came up to see u s for longer or shorter
visits were Capt. Marks, from Salonika; Lieut. R. C.
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Marsh, from the Tanks in France; Capt. Wallis, R.A.M.C.,
from France; Capt. Harland (quite restored after a year's
treatment in England), just off t o France in charge of
T a n k s ; Bugler Atton, recently put in the band, after being
in all the western f ghting since 1915; Lieut. Saville,
R.F.C., who had had a narrow escape following a collision
in mid-air ; Engineer Artificer Kircher, who was enjoying
his first long leave since the beginning of the w a r ; A. D.
Barling (i.), from "The Port Napier," who seemed t o have
escaped torpedoes and submarines in a wonderful manner,
and to have stopped for a few days ho1:day at Sierra
Leone ( !) in the season ! !
Besides these we had a short visit from Sergt. Ridout,
who is now statiorjed a t Hungary Hill.
Lieut. Rex Williams (i.), recovering from wounds and
nerve shock, came up on the afternoon of the Steeplechase,
and gave away the Shield and the Certificates t o the winners.
Lieut. H. Williams (ii.) is still in hospital, and
getting on but slowly.

In JVemoriam.
W e have not this Term heard 07 the loss of so many

Old Boys, but the lists from the great battle are not yet in.
SERGT. H E R B E R T J U L I U S CaeSAR, who joined up
a t the commencement of the war, and was invalided out
last November, died a t Hale on March 5th.
He
went t o France in the beginning of 1916, but the
severe strain of his duties taxed his strength beyond
the limit, though he stuck to his job t o the point of collapse.
H e was invalided home inoctober, and after a few months in
hospital returned to work in England.
But his health
broke down again, and he was finally discharged from the
His last days were spent in his native village of
service.
Hale, whence he used t o come patiently to school every
day seventeen to twenty years ago.
H e was of those that
are faithful though not famous a t schoo!
Excellent a t
work, good a t play, and always cheerful, his contemporaries
would all agree that there was no boy so un-complaining
and so ready to take a bright view of things. W e need so
many of that breed now.
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H E R B E R T BILLS, who died on active service in Mesopotamia, was another boy of the older generations. H e was
a pillar of the footljall teams in 1897 and 1898. On leaving
here he fought in the Boer W a r , and was through the Siege
of Ladysmith.
After that he had been farming in Canada,
but joined up a t the beginning of the war. W e have no
particulars of his death, but knowing him and all the
family as soldiers, we are sure he died worthily.
CAPT. W. Y. MADDEN, R.I.F., was reported killed
while leac!ing his company against overwhelming odds on
March ~ 2 n d . Many will remember Mr. Madden, who was a
Master here from 1909 till 1911. H e was most energetic
in school and out of school, and one of the most untiring
sportsmen the Cricket and Football Teams ever had. W e
can understand how his Company followed him in the great
battle.

F. R. COOK, who was with us a t school a s it were
yesterday, died in a German prison on December 13th.
H e had been reported wounded and missing since December
Ist, and we had hopes that we might see his bright face
with u s again. But a t the end of March the official news of
his death was received from the W a r Office. At School he
was one of the brightest and most liked boys of his
generation.
Excellent a t work, good a t football, and a
reliable bowler, he worthily filled his place here.
During
the training in England he really endeared himself to the
families where he was billeted.
And when he was first
missing we received more than one letter of inquiries from
his friends.
We still see day by day in shop and street the inspiring
faces of brave men and women fighting silently and cheerfully with their sorrow, and we know that these messengers
of God must increase in number as the days g o on. May
they yet have strength to bear the burden H e has placed
upon them.
May we have patience and humility to learn
the lesson that those dear to all of u s should teach u s by
their sacrifice and death.
“Thou wast their Rock, their Fortress, and their Might,
Thou, Lord, their Captain in the well-fought fight,
Thou in the darkness drear their one true Light.
Alleluia.
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Cadet Notes.
Of course the two outstanding events of this Term were
our first official inspection, and the arrival of the long desired rifles. Gen. Iqorbes Macbean, C.B., M.V.O., came
over from Camberley on March Igth, and inspected the
Company on the School Field. Out of 107 Cadets on the
Roll, IOO were present.
T h e Company was drawn up in
line, and presented arms on the arrival of the General, who
first passed down the ranks critically examining uniforms
and accoutrements. Squad Drill, Slrirmishing, and Company Drill followed, the advance in hchelon being particularly well do%& Sergt.-Major Fisher then put the Senior
Cadets through some Physical Drill, which they did very
creditably. But the work that excited the most interest was
a n attack made by the Machine Gun Section, with their
Hotchkiss. T h e Section was under the command of Corpl.
Searle, and we feel sure he must have been pleased with
the result of all the trouble and care, which he had bestowed
on his gunners during the winter.
At the end of t h e Inspection the General addressed a
few words to the Company, and concluded by saying he
was so pleased with what he had seen that he should ask
the Head Master to grant the Cadets a half-holiday. The
O.C. called for threc cheers for the General; needless to
say they were heartily given.
On March zznd the O.C. received the folloudng from
F. Macbean has made a
Head Quarters :-“Major-General
very satisfactory report on his inspection of the Cadet Corps
under your command.”
The Chairman and several of the Governors, as well
a s the Head Master and Staff, were present during the Inspection.
Towards the end of the term the Cadets gave most of
their time to Aiming Drill, Signalling, Bombing, and
Bayonet Fighting. Here the Company found the benefit of
being attached for Drill purposes t o the 7th Vol. Battn. of
the Queen’s, for the Non-Corn. Officers were able to attend
the classes i n most of these subjects. IYe owe many thanks
t o Lieut. Mortimer, Lieut. Potter, and Corpl. Searle for the
grcat help thcq‘ g a ~ ethe hlachine Gun Section. T h e Section was examined on February 27th, when the following
passed the test satisfactorily, obtaining a n instructor’s certificate : Sergt. Simmonds, 2 10 marks ; Sergt. Fisher, 205 ;
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Lance-Corpl. Thorp, 205 ; Corpl. Barnard, 2 0 0 ; LanceCorpl. Searle, 200 ; Compy.-Sergt.-Major Fisher, rgo.
Lieut. Mortimer very kindly offered a prie for Revolver
Shooting. This was won by Sergt. Simmonds with 31
points, Corpl. Barnard being a good second with 28 points.
The Company Prize for the best recruit was won by
Cadet Yates. Cadet K. Smith was second, and Cadets
Sherrington and Berry third and fourth respectively.
Several of the others did very well, and all turned out quite
smartly.

FIELDDAYS.
Three Field Days have been held this Term.
On Feb. gth, when a n attack was made by all platoons
and the machine gun and cyclist sections on a n enemy advance party occupying the Lawday House, Sergt. Brown
had charge of the attack. T h e weather was most unpleasant.
On March 9th we had a Field Day near Yagden, when
a force under Platoon Commander Chaffey, after a long
march, advanced from Elstead, turned both flanks of the
enemy, and captured the Tilford Bridges. T h e weather
was quite summer-like, and we had a most enjoyable time.
On March 23rd, in the country east of Crooksbury,
Lieut. Weatherly very kindly took charge of the Company,
and instructed the Cadets in the new method of attacking
a line of machine gun posts. H e expressed himself greatly
pleased with the keenness shown. Delightful weather again
favoured us.
A Reconnaissance March with Sergt.-Major Gillespie
was to have taken place on April 6th, but the rain came
down so heavily that the parade had to be cancelled.

OTHERPOINTS.
On Intercession Day the Church Parade was well attended. T h e Cadets living a t a distance turned u p capitally ;
in fact we were the strongest platoon on parade.
Signaller Alexander Young spent some of the last days
of his final leave in helping u s with the Morse Code.
He
is now in France.
T h e Company has to thank Mrs. Stroud, Mr. Cecil
Crosby, Sergt. Simmonds, Sergt. Bartrop, Drummer Fullbrook, Cadet Whitmore for gifts during the Term.
Sergt. Reg. Read left a t mid-term.
H e had worked
hard with his platoon, which had improved considerably.
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In conclusion, I should like to thank our Instructor,
Sergt.-Major Gillespie, Sergt.-Major Fisher, Quarter-Master-Sergt. Cooper, Sergts. Chaffey, Simmonds, Robins,
Bartrop, and all the N.C.O.’s for the great assistance they
have given. T h e Duke of Wellington once said that the
N.C.O.’s were the back-bone of the Army.
This is certainly true of the Farnham Company of the Cadets of the
5th Queen’s R.W.S.
W M . STROUD, Capt.,
O.C.
-_5t__

Football.
Football has just existed, and one or two matches have
been played ; most unfortunately no House Matches have
been played. As long a s the different Houses were fairly
equal, these matches provided very good games ; but when
the Houses a r e unequal there is not the old spirit of Train,
Town, District or Boarders t o stimulate the games. Shall
we return t o the old system?
Though beaten on both occasions, the team played two
excellent games against Margate College, who have lately
taken up their quarters at Hale.
We cycled over to Odiham t o play the return against
our old opponents there. After the game had been in progress some time, the referee frankly told us that they had
put in the “two or three ‘hefty’ Old Boys to make a game
of it.” Under the circumstances, the team did very well.
T h e game against the Wounded Soldiers from Waverley Hospital was a very pleasant one, a s the Soldiers’ games
always are.
Read and Robins, the Captain and Vice, bore the brunt
of the defence this Term, as they did last; the other old
members of the team were a s good a s before. Of the new
members, Lance developed into a good and active goalkeeper, and Knight proved a keen, resourceful, unselfish
forward.
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Form Notes.
VI.
W e said “good-bye” t o Read (a) during the Term.
Good luck to h:m at his new work.
W e much enjoyed the talk of Capt. Croxford on the
war.
Congratulations to Cooper on winning the Steeplechase.
T h e Steeplechase seems to be a very important point
with R-s,
especially when a Latin Exam. comes along.
W h y did Fisher want a rear lamp?
Certain members of the team did enjoy the ride back
from Odiham.
W e wonder what good it is to speak in “Russian.”
Our friend €3-n
has become the “Liberal Whip.”
Political discussicns proved to be most unprofitable.
B-p,
the leader of the Opposition, tried to emulate
Charles I.’s ’Third Parliament in active resistance to the
autocratic authorities.
How is it that K-s
and Co. get such good results in
their Science weighing. Do they blow on the balance?
‘‘ Caesar !” is the favourite cry in Latin.
in
I t is a characteristic trait, we beg to inform F-t,
empty-headed people that they are mad on what they call
electricity.
w h o said Jamaica was in the Channel Islands, and
that Hobart was n Ireland-Murray in Scotland?
Rations have not begun in Aldershot, so Fis still
fat.
V.
W-n
seems to be acting the ‘‘bull in a china shop”
pretty effectively this term.

We hear stray accounts of Whitty, first with mumps,
then measles, followed by diphtheria and influenza.
One
begins to wonder wl-at’s left of him.
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The Hotchkiss Brigade seem to be following in the
tracks of Wilhelm II., paying more attention to militarism
than history, thus failing to deduce from history the benefit
of being peacefully English.

A few words from the Lower Forms :Tack-see : St. Panksirts Stayshion : aceint : parye :
oilve : kick-bag : Annlise.

War Fund.
T h e collection for the Fund this Term, although not
so large as it was during the autumn, has been quite good,
I t began excellently, the first
considering all things.
week bringing in 13s., and on one or two occasions following a5 much as 10s. or 11s. was received.
The decrease after Mid-Term was possibly owing to
the W a r Bond Week, or the increased price of seed
potatoes. Cooper laithfully collected the money (sometimes
a difficult business), and Lock and Bartrop made the parcels
up and sent them off. W e are also greatly indebted to
Mrs. Priestley, who sewed up all the parcels in linen before
they were sent off.
The parcels, in all, contained 0x0,
peppermints, cigarettes, malted milk tablets, and cocoa,
and have been sent t o the following : Aylwin, Hine, Tomlin
i., Tomlin ii., Mallard, Wallis ii., Ehrensperger (2),
Folkard, Judd, htton, Robins, Wells ii., Baron, Kircher,
Palmer.
A special sum of 8s. has been sent t o the Surrey
Prisoners of W a r Fund, who will send a special parcel to
We hope t o send
p. Compton, a prisoner in Germany.
Some more t o him next term ; but up till now we have been
very uncertain whether the parcels reach the prisoners.
T h e subscriptions were as follows : Form Vi., 17s. 4d. ;
V,, 15s. IrAd.;
IV., 16s. gd.; IIIa., 2 0 s . od.; IIIb.,
9s. 3d. ; I I . , 4s. raid. ; I., 75. jd. Total, A4 11s. 74d.
As last year, we shall have to use some of the money
to buy seeds for the boys’ allotments, where we are growing
some vegetables ;or the local hospitals and the fleet.
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Finance.
We acknowledge gratefully the following donations
and new subscriptions to the Magazine :
H. C. Ross, 10s.; Mrs. Pollard, 10s.; Mrs. White,
5s. ; Lieut. Sparvell, 10s. 6d. ; Lieut. Tomlin, 5s. ; Pte.
Robins, 10s.; Pte. Stanley Warren, 3s. 6d. ; Lieut. Syer,
R.F.C., 21s.
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Members of the School, Easter, 1918.
Headmaster : Rev. S. P R I E S T L E Y , M.A.
Second Master: Mr. W. STROUD.
Science Master : Dr. G . BROWN.
Mr. J. W. WITHINSHAW, B.A.
M.A.
X a s t e r s serving in Mr. H . WOOD,
Mr. G . H . RIDOUT,B.A.
H . M . Forces
Mr. H. C. KINGCOME.

I

School List in order of merit.
FORM
IV.
FORM
VI.
(THE HEADMASTER). (MR. W. S t r o u d
1 Withers
1 Russell
2 Cooper
2 Callingham
3 Brown
3 Ayling
4 Falkner (a)
4 Fleming
5 Yates
5 Brooker
6 Evemy
6 Harding (b)
7 Lance
7 Follett (b)
9 Searle
8 Chaffey
9 Fisher (b)
9 Berry
10 Davis
1 0 Keates
11 Spencer (a)
11 Simmonds
12 Erben
1 2 Bartrop
13 Carter (a)
13 Lock
14 Loughlin (a)
14 Fisher (a)
1.5 Loughlin ( b )
15 Heath (a)
16 Gibson
16 Robins
17 Allen (a)
l i Head (a)
18 Deathe
19 1)emblon (a)
FORM
V.
20 Oardiner (a)
(THEREV.H. DURRANT).
21 Swain
1 Viggers
22 Dawson
2 Harding
23 Fassnidge
3 Read (b)
24 Parratt
4 Follett (a)
26 Faulkner (b)
5 Clapham
6 Knight (a)
FORMIIIA.
7 Manabridge
(MISS J. ChARLTON,
8 Jenner
B.LITT.)
9 Brooks (a)
1 Thompson
10 Wilson
2 Holloway
11 Smith (e)
3 Demblon (b)
12 Barnard
13 Thorp
4 Gray
5 Whitmore
14 Caswell
6 Cox
15 Jarvis
7 Funnell
16 Whitfield
8 Conduit
17 Smith (f)
9 Smith (a)
18 Smith (b)
19 White ( b )
10 Bsrnard (b)
Norris (a) absent
11 Molay
~

gardner (6)
Hills
Hirst (a)
Smith(d)
Dutton
Kelley
Chandler
Knight ( 0 )
Edwards
Metcalfe
Attfield
Retallack
Caesar (a)
Furlonger
Norman
Salmond
Johnson
Hyde
Swain (b)
Norris (b) absent

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

FORM
IIIB.
(MISS SPROULE,
BA).
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

[

Sherrington
Caesar (b)
Burchett
Wilcox
Brindley
Cleeve
Hester
Brown (b)
Barling
Harvey
Scales
Dalziel
Allan ( 6 )
Woodroffe
Loveless
Hounsome
Spiers
Allison
Arnall
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27
28
29
30
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Watkins
Griffin
Smith ( 0 )
Rowden
Myers
Stone
Palmer
Fawcett
Stroud
Jonas
Conolly

FORM11.
FORMI.
(MR. J. C. PERCIYAL). (MISSV. WILLIAMS).
1 Oodbolt
1 Spencer (6)
2 Martin
2 Giles
3 Duffy
3 Brooks(b)
4 Hirst
4 Blackmore
5 Eggar
6 Elphick
6 Verstage
6 Young
7 Roe
7 Mitchell
8 Brown
8 Parsons
9 Fade
9 Hearne
10 Palmer
10 Harding (c)
11 Trotter
11 Nautet
12 Layton
12 Knight ( b )
13 Gould
13 Sydenham
14 Elkington
14 Reeve
15 Warry
15 Hose
16 Jeffries
16 Scott
17 Hall
15 Heath ( b )
18 Chorley
18 Jeffries
19 godefroy
19 Demblon
20 Carter (b)
20 Follett (c)

